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"II'HERE DOES GOD LIVE?"

Isaiah 57: 15

Chapter 57. Nowthis chapter seems to be part of a ~ ofV
by the Prophet. And they were me~sages given during the period

in the city of Jerusalem and s~r:rounding area.

I would like to read a verse of Scripture, perhaps not new to you from the
book of I~aiah _

ser~ons preached
V

of his ministry,

They reveal Isaiah -. his great ~ not just as a _poet. But that he has

ability thrOUgh~ctures>o give revelatj0n< ef0jod, to his people. Andhe is trying

to preach Godfor these desperate people.
~-

• that really is not new in this,
rcal?tivates your B-ind. TIlliS}aith

lih~ na~ is I~. I dweV in the
the high and lo.fJ;y Oil!:.that inllahited Q.tJll1lity.

~ V.~lIe gives us very spe:=..ialinsi~ht

passage, but it is one of those themes that really

high and the hol)' place, with hi~elf also, that is of a contrite and,a holy spirit,

"'-

humble spirit. to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the
. \\.contrJ.te.

lilien nvis Pres Ie c!ied a fe\~ years ago, there were a lot of different ways

in which the n~~s covered, concerning the reaction of the people, 1;112 really loved7 ?
him and the people whohad(madehim a GOd) ~hose people was a man of whom

They wrote a lot ~, ennis l'iis~ As one whowasthe press wrote quite a bit. ~

under the influence of Elvis • he live Andhe really loved him so much

• so that, not only after Presley died, he~his face lifte. as they say, by a

Andhis hair contoured - and he took on the ap~rance and looked ~pl~eon. _ V

f f f th h made a dollar or two byremarkably s~r to Elvis. In act, or a e~oJl s, e . ----7
!
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appearing where people could interview him. And they could ~ manwhat was it th~t
"

Presley. I
V
And I once

could drive you to reshape your face, to look like Elvis. He had been his mode1, and, V V
his idol for manyyears.

NowthG Globe satd that Presley had been an ~Of his for over -

since he wa\i~ye years of);. He said, I have a rec~d, every record h~ has~e,

~~c9 over. ~c1:ures) in the tho~nds, ~oo~, ~aZines/tllow~ A couple of

books in Chipese and Japanese about him. I have~ le~ from the front of his

house. Andby the way, he could have all of these in front of myhouse. I would
;;

be glad to give them to him. ~<ent on to say -- I never saw Elvis

sal<him on the stag(fouy ti7. Once, I tried to rnnj)' to the stage.

stood on t~~ of the Presley man~ion, and tried to see him. For _1_2_h_V_rsI

stood trying to get a glj.mese of him. But he had so manypeople aronnd him, that
17

you could never get close.

Now, as I read thos'L1"0rds - I have a suspicion that those are the kind of
V "==-.::-::.

~~t<ser¥r:s.for the worship of God. The reshaping of one's f~. Now

theg talks ~bout being~OnfOrm1 to th0magyof Christ. Saving moment~-

every ~, every hint of the man's presence. As if one is worshipping a God. And

the mostg?=4s of that ar~e from the G~e we might say, are these -'~ nev';:£....

h. \\1 ~got.•.sl~~,50~. r.L~.;::e~.,;_~~~..I'II~:;~rftkaew..J~,)

f the Christian Gospel - that people cal] have an experience

with the everlasting God. And that is what confounds the unbeliever. That I<ecan

knowGod. That in a real sense, we can becomeacquainted with God.
v
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Our God is alive. And one does not need to stand behind a 12 foo~l1, or
V '-/

buy ~5.:J20 tiCk;j2. to I<atch him perform on the stage. Nowthat is one of the

most precious truths of the r~ of the Gospel. In the 0l4)restament times, the

proPhet~saw God in this verse as very revealing.
\7

NOI<the ~ word or
• ••

you have is our ow e

are 1<07thci~. That is, Wnlj._
asks the parent - Daddy, Mama,-

where is God. Where does he li ".:e.

~e speaks of GO::

Andhere Isaiah is giving us some good, significant
< , ---

lie quotes God as saying - I livy, or I dl<~ll. •.
-=:7 /' /

od is a1 j ye.

@shal1 one t~ about this verse. The Q thin you might \~ant to say

about it - I dwell - docs speak

That he is a person - that he is alive !?day.

Andhe is not like the idols that people have, and they fall downtoo. This

God is alive.

said - I prayed, and I gave, and I~t.
--.... ---;:::=- --

There

talked about

was a<$Win Southern. I1iUl' a few years ago I<hosuffered{a stroke.\lIe

tJ~ - his last savings, before a=of the local church and
7

But there was~nswe~

lIe tells us 1V'here his

are talkjng about is
7

dl<el1ing place is.

one that dl<el1s and is
\7

ali ve, and even moT' ~v
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And the prophet goes on to say, by one Ii ttle

basic . an" "hQI¥#,,Jaf.e.~,For the Scripture notes that

God can be found in a 10f~ce.

(isaiah)quotes God in this prophecy of reve lation and says that W3.!i,.!Ji."ot

f c 5.. Here is an ~ that; s braye" <101mintg two

word also, h~',e lIs "with the co Ie of cont i That leads us to

say that in reality, he dwells in a lowl place. A l~ place, a ~ place. ~

gre~t locatis,g; where God can be f'tU? Andwe spend a lot of our time observing

people. But it ~O£~uf'?'..r.~~~,Jf~found. Really, we do not

appreciate what it means to Iwrship God in a lofty fashion. Someof our spiritual

E2 today - people do Qppreciate the fact that God is hoJY' They find it

convenient not to find him up there - but they want a middle ground. lie11, Godmay

not be found in some of the places that people are looking for him today.

Let me say two or three things first about Godhere - hefore we talk farther

about where he Ii ves.

First, God' I am the_Almighty God. Gen~ 1. H~y times he

is called Almighty.
7

empty place.
~

Wefind that in Joh 26); he stretched out the North over the:;;--

Isaiah 40:22 - Andhe stretches out the Heavens as a curtain.
/"

Job 26:7 - Andhe hangth the earth up on nothing.
7

Isaiah 40: 12 - lie hath measured the waters in the hollol~ of his hand7 7 /~'
- compreh

/
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the dust of the earth in a

hills in balances. God is~

measure.
7

unlimited

And weighed the mount~, scales,

to the ext;.ent of Divine power. He

and the

is able to

say and to do all, things.

- Second, God is omniscient That is, he has knowled~ and he gets his knowledge

not from reasoning but from being God. Psalm 94: 11 - the Lord knowth the thoughts of

man.~

I am God and there is none like me.

Isaiah 46:9-10 - lie says, re!!,emberthe former things of old _ for. I am God and' - --------------77,

Declaring the end from thethere is none else.

beginning - and from ancient times the things that are not yet done. Saying, my

counsel shal~stand, and I will do all mypleasure.

There is a thi rd, God is 0nmi re

Jer. 23:24 - Can any hide himself in a secret~e - that I shall not see him,

saith the Lord. Donot I fill the Heaven and the earth - saith the Lord.----------~------

H~ thou art there.

shall thy hand lead me...;.-

of the morning, and
7
And thy ril1ht hand shall hold me.

Psalm 139: 7 - Whether shall I flee from thy presence, if I ascend up into
7

If I make mybed in lIell, behold, thou art there. And if I
7

dwell in the utter most parts of the sea, even theretake the wings

Goj is everywhere - has e~ess to all places. And is exempt from limitations of
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space, the actual nearness of God is here portrayed for us. Now this will help us

as we look into the matter of where God lives.

and at the end of all of that - he discovered God.

had trouble finding God - he did not find God throu~l'. . . -",
lIe did not find God through sorrow, although he might

./

But the place thate)found God was at the

when he was unable either to do for himself-
him alone.

7
lIe found God

lethave. If his friends had

point of his~e
in his own moral-----

me,e1(s
"-- .

Citing his = virt\,e~ ob
the correctness of his beli!:.f.

Let us look and see what is suggested here in thG3;l for our good today.

First, God dwells in a lowly place. And second, God dwells in a lofty place.

1. GOD DWELLS IN A LOFTY PLACE

And everybody else was IQwer than the King.
V

God has majesty and power, and is
- i7

world, the number one heing in his
course, in those days of Isaiah I s

an translation that suggests that our

King always sat above the
v

TI,e King was

Now thease was. King

word "l.ofty" is
7

ove us. Of

Isaiah suggests here the

level of where people sat.

in an elevated position.

track.
Now ~was deeply co~erned that the

In their understanding of God, as being
:.;'

people of his generation get back on
. . :=! ~~ ..•

in a lofty position. A place of power
and majesty.
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Now if you think about his comment here, you~will discover three or four
things that Isaiah had to beginning in that early part of v.,~-
God is high and 10 talked about that point. And , you will discover,

~ ete he says, our God is one wI
These are th,;ee incredi)Je, dif.:icult con~ts for my little mind to f1!lll'pasP. In
fact, it is so difficult sometimes, for me t~ grasp - that I must confess that I have

And they m~4e a difference.

More deeply and more intimately.

things are impractical.
\?

My own Christian life
< 7

And ~migh t s;r' we 11 now, these
of fatth.

V
know the everlasting God.

to start in the early stages.

But G? sing our old hymns

struggles on and I sean to
v

I have discovered that the dimensions that I have missed all too often, is the

It is a break through really.real.ities about ..Gosignificance of really those

In one's spiritual strugge to realize that all too ofte ave brought God down to

th~ddle ground) To put it another way, ~e have ~ God out of his lofty pl~ce _-~ I' ~
at least in our minds. Because it is too difficult for us to imagine him being up
there.

church has

A. 1'1. TO?, in.!, j ~ •••

surrendere'SJl-er

I I
his book, The Knowledge Of The IIOl>;.- he said this. The

once lofty concept of God. And has sUQsti tuted for it,
one so low, so ignOb~e, it has to be utterly unwortht.;f

This, the c!lUrch, has not done deliberately. Glittle
=:7

knowledge, and her unawareness only makes her situation

thinking worshipping men.

by little, and without her
7" - "-

all the more tragic.

We have lost our spirit of worship •

thinki,ng.
V

of religious awe...--

l~ on to say, the 19w vi~w. of Qod entertained almost universally among.".••.•.••.-~~'- 7'
Christians is the cause of a hundred lesser evils everywhere among us. lie says, a~

whole new philosophy of Christian life has resulted. Over this ~asic error in----=----'---'--------~=-~ 7 .

And with our ~Of the sense of his majesty, comes the
'v

our religious-
further loss
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I am,God, mean next to" ..•';,
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\'Ie have ost our abilit to meet God in adoring silence.

~~?er,n_Christiani~ ~ze;;\ w.rote - some ~. think about }5 or

it is simple not producing the kind Q.f Christian who can appreciate
V

.f' h S" TI d rfb . I d k h11 e 1n t e p1r{;. Ie wor s" e St1 al.l now t a

t the if~~~'1!i.ient,5s~g, bustlin worshipper.

thing

Nowrtiri;> mall)' shaklls )'our mind..y' Tllen lie go right back into the roots of

Isaiah 57..:9 - in which he is saying to those who will li..sten, our God dwells in lofty
7

places. His majesty is go in;:redible, the mind cannot contain it. Wemust only bowV'
down before it.

Here is anothe~ from r. A. W. Pin - he is a great Bible expositor.

Howdifferent, he says, about the sovereignty of Go,ll. lihich you really have to

Is a I'liserable

work at hard to get through. Howdifferent is the God of th

o modern times. TIle conception of deity. which prevails. is
~"'i4~'•..<>..,.,~•.•' ..," " .. ', ,.;:; - ,-T ~

today. Even those liho profess to give heed to the Scriptures.

blasphel'lY and error of truth.
-e:::: T

B~,
mostly

from the God

"widely spread

no

od of the 20th Century is a helpless, effeminate - that really conunands
~.. '.

The God of the popular mind is the creation of a model _

sentimental, rather than all-inspiring reverance.

Another thing that he says about this first thing - about the

place - he~ays, he ':.:(frightene4 by the words. Tllat he il~!.::ates
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That we have so frequently and unthinkingly s~g. ~~f these" songs he

says, that are used in churcch usic today simply picture God as j/.bS:L£:Jen,K

A kindly~n,~f~t:yz!WhO lives in the apartmer.s ~P~!s. And who really

does not intrude too much into oUE-~ives because he is too kind. lie is 7kl:",~f

~

~ ••~s, our God dwells in high, and ltitr Ply}'

get it str~t. TIlat -is Wherpocl J,ive'Y-""

And he said to JerusaleI:l,

Giii~,lie goes on to say -

by ti",e or thil\gs. Nowthis is an

TIlat he is not bound

Q is my worst enemy

unless I use it properly, unless I discipline myself.

But our God dwells above ~. ~ai~has in his

come and go. Some of them had died miserable ways. nut his God is above death.

And his God is unliwited and unbounded by those things. lie is a great God. lie dwells

in e~. NO~ - but in etern~ty. ~t is where God Ii vY

1I0ly, the high and hOly one.
r- ~

says, that word "hOly"

thlLb..Q.ok 60 and I:lore chapters.

~Iore than ~ ti~c it becoI:les as he

is hO~ Finally Isaiah

""""All the way through

is one whos

with him.is a

God is a holy one.
< ?

says.

it so iml0rtant for Isaiah to say thcsc things. lihat can I say to you -
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because in his lifetime, he ad watched hum ower fail so miserably. If you went

back in your Bibles to I~- he gives you his spiritual bio~y. There, he

got his start.

~~. by e,yng in th

and lifted up.. TI,ere is the h~,

that Kin

~#.concept aga1n .
•1'

. h
~g

"

d his face and with twain he

above where stood the Seraphims,

I think Isaiah is telling us

is the Lord of lIas ts. The•

j\nd he says his trane filled

- each one had six wings - and with t

covered his feet. And they di,d say, hal

whole earth is full of his glory. lQ!.at ~

something at the beginning and at the end of his book - that over and over again -

that overwbe 1IDS 115-== There is the holiness qf. Gqd. tlhat does that word mean. 110\<

does one grasp it. Does it just pass it off lightly. Is is just an ana!.ogy. \',l,en

You cannot look at the sun \<ithout

the angel sang holy, holy, holy - is the Lord of hosts.
- "'-O.OO;T

of what one might think of the brilliant one.

Did they have any concept

destroying your eyes. And here is the holiness of God. So absolute perfect, unstained,

untainted.

But the angels go on to say that the earth is full of his glory. And could it
7

be that the glory of the Lord is tlUch like the rays of the sun. Though one cannot look

at it - we can at least look at it and enjoy it's warmth and light. And even be drawn

- or even draw from i ts energy.:.. Nowwe can rej oice and abound in the reflected glory

that comes from a holy and a lofty God.

But the 'l'ttom lin - \<hen we 1J~gin to think and recognize how abs?lutely
.,.......-- c.;.;>-
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un is our O\'1n, a holy God - how he actually is.
7

Haybe Isaiah rustled with that concept. Of lofty. And he saw something.
./

For

for

organizing

book of i Chronicles 1.6 says he

temple

of God

- who reigned upon the ~rol'lQ .o.f..Jerusalem

d of building up the city and the walls. Re-

the economy - everybody lo.Jlf'd Asahiah - until the

to his destruction. lIe walked into the

ceremonial instruments to approach the presence
y

And the Ilible says, at that moment when he

God struck him witQ

And I wonder if inrIsaia?theOIOgy, when he of
'.; lJ ••t,~

God, he thought about the enco of the Kin. Who Ii terally acted out of

Ul}ho)jness and took upon himself. lIhat happons when an unholy man attempts to come

into the presence of a holy God in his own right.

If I am right in m>:~servati9robere in this passage, there ought to be a

growing holy fear in my own spirit. For like'VJabiah, I a~o have the ability of
;;-

pride, of being a person of pride. And how often do I fear that I enter the
'<'" 7'
sanctuary of worship. And the blesse~_wqrd of God, and presume to walk in the

presence of God. As if it were my perfect right apart from his grace.

Is it possible that many of us have our own doctrine so perfect~d. we think
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our knowledge of the Bible is so deep and so wide, that we are guilty of forgetting~- V
the m.esomeness of coming before Godwho dwells in a lofty place, whose name in holy,

and who inhabits eternity. Andwe think that it is just our right to do so.

The hat terri fie ~loses in the book of Deut. and the children of

Israel crossing over into Canaan. Chapter 4:9-10 - that they WOUld~get tl~

liorks of God and thilY would not fear him. Where is the message of the honest,
/"

awesomenessof God in this 20th Century.

Where are the ongregatio s that ~hejtOgether on Qorning~ and sit

in silence and contemplate the presence of the high and the lofty God. Where is the

womanor the manwho trembles at the very thought. I wonder if Tozer liould write,

have lie lost it.

'--- The sto

speak at a Convention Pi n!1e.r.o

" th~ of NewYO,rk,was prevailed on to

They were an out-of-state audience, and they thought
7

that Alfred Smith lias SOmekind.f ~. And this insight of thinking verified

lihat the~tmaster gave as he introduced the Gov7rnor~ lIe said, no~\~ I~e

you a great guy

Governor Smith was the last guy in the world to go for

But he 'll:nsea it an affront to his office and

point of it. He said, gentlemen, lihen I

he made a brief

father took me to a gl,\j:it.,civ,ic para~. tightly a~battalion

after battalion marcheu hy. I danced u and downliith the music. And then suddenly•.
my father, stiffened a d 'r almost felt some jJri,1p and thrill through his being.

j;.o •• ~ ~
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Swiftly, he said,

by. I took off my hat.

And he walked out the do

TIle Governor of NewY

the Governor of Nw Y?Tk, blds you

on a congregation

table place, rather than a fear
7

who wants to meet him on middle

some place of benefit.

Somehave ma.deGod too much like a friend - so that he is no longer our God.

I think I hear Isaiah trying to beat a drum for the spirits of the people of Jerusalem

that they had better with the Everlastin God. Because his name is

holy. IIhere does God live - Isaiah told them he lives and dwells in a high and lofty

place.

Nowon the last part of this verse, is the part that I think really ought to

touch your life. And I think it ought to do something for you. For here is a

Christian experience - when I \~ant to meet God, on mi'ddle ground where I am at home.

That means, I prefer not to see him in a lofty place. I do not want to see him in

a hOly place.

spirit. This word contrite describes someone
V

word - humble and contrite. I understand what

a cQ1ltrite and humble•And is a descriptive

II. GODLIVESIN A LOWPLACE_

who is

they mean when they say crushed. I feel what that means. NowI have been crushed

many times, disappointed, etc. And I imagine you have been crushed emotionally and
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physi cally, and even spi ritually.

-
lips. Mine

TIle house is full with-
I am a man

Lord God of Hosts. TIle whole earth

smoke. Ile said, \'Ihoe is me fo,..
eyes have seen the King, Lord of Hosts.

lI'~e will you find God. He is not o~ly - he not only says God is found
V

in a But he says. tha~may be found in a place amongcrushed

p~ople. \Vl10are the crushed people. Obviously those who have come to grips with---------•............,.~ - --

the simpleness of their own being. - He heard the cry - ,holy, holy, holy,

Nowthat is a very instructive statemept - because Isaiml is telling us
yo

that throughout his early life he had really never seen himself until he had seen

the glory of the majesty of the holy Gfd. II'hdnhe had come to grips with the -.breat
:::=

dimensions of God he became20 crushed and a\;are of how 10\; he really was. Whoe,
7

is me, he cried out.

idea

7
e mean./ Literal , it has something to do with the

It means to be put dO~

Isaish 6:3-5, when I saw who Godwas, I suddenly realized that according to

his creation, and his ~- how he meant for men and ",omenreally to be. I have

fallen short of God's I don't live u to it. I am

lips. And while I used to be somewhathappy with myself, I amnot uncomfortable. And
.---- --

I recognize in my contrite spirit, that I need to respond to the Glory of God.
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!
contrition.

-- there will be no

a sense 0

to acknowledge that they haveenou

lofty place, he has apparently comml.!ted himself to,Although God ~;;:~ in a

a

engage in the presence of ,
I think ~~ trying to sa)' to cAs

worship experi-=.nce, that will be very genuine unless th~I:e is

That part of your experience in the presence of the t10ly God - that I am nothing

unless I am bathed in his mercy, if it were not for the crQ$s of Jesus Christ - I would

still remain in the state of whoe. And I cannot depend upon my own intimacy and

talking with God.

You remember that passage in the book 0 Reve~ation 3

he was talking to the church at

nor hot. Would that you were

the angel carne, and~

I know thy works - you are neither cold....... <::::7
So because Y9u are neither one - I am about

You say these

I am prosperous. I need nothing.to spew thee out of my mouth. You say, I

You are wretched, you are pitiful. mlat an interestin

things, but I know these things.

What is theG There wa no awareness of contrition. And GQ.dwas saying,

in effect, to that church - ladies and gentlemen, as long as you are not ready to come

to grips with your o~ of selfj s~ - I

You wonI t find me th • You can do all of your
=-7

wi 11 not inhabi t your presence.

religious things. You can fast.

But my presence is found where there is a contrite spirit.

Is it possible that in t(le 19~, the church will be doing it's thing with

excellence and beauty, but God will not be there •

• R. 5UllUier in 1820-21, was given the opportunity to be the Chaplain of King
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George IV of England •.. One day he walked into the thf9ne room to serve the King

c.Q.mmunion. It was a daily occurance. And, when he got into the presence of the

King, he fowld the King outraged» Furious. lIe was be raving a ser"ant. And he-- -
was using bad words. Now from the history book it says, finding the ~ing storming-
at the servant, C,;, R. Sumner told him plainly that he did not seem to be in ~

rest~ain his passion. And must
• 7

And at this point, the young

state to receive communion. That he must learn to.---
show his forgiveness by re-instating the servant.

eha lain

the household including

7
to retire. To enable his majesty to think over the

- 17
matter. And he was re-admi tted an~ the servant should be restored. And he

urged the King, that he should not receive communion alone, but with the rest of
7

For' a time. the King he Id 0U!, but at las t ,_•.. /
With the household and with the servant.

the servant.
V

he consented and knelt at the holy table.

Now, that took courage And I don't know whether I would have had that much

courage. But it is nice to read about R;~Surnner - his reco it' on ent~ before

the holy -.!ahle if there has not been a humbIe and a contrite spirit and things have
J

not been made right.

God dwells then with those of a~ spirit.

those of humble heart When the stable, among

those peasant eople, he dwelt in that humble place. And then he went among the

synagogue teaching, the spirit of the Lord is upon me.

the touch the p~ to fe;9-- the hungry.

To liberate the ca~es,

And when he walked through fr~~, he was stopped by a blind man who was crying
7 - 7
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for help. And Jesus helped him.

lIe also stopped at sycamor~ ee and spent a few hours at lunch with
accha man who was ready to acknowledge that he had a contrite, humble spirit.

r-

When God said tCs~
cry and seen their affliction.

"--. V
among those who are humble and

I have come down among my people, and have heard their, - /

That tells us that God always draws near in mercy
of a contrite spirit.

Are there ~todal who can walk through the streets of our city, pay
'-.. ~

n0-ri ty to the humb 19 and the contrite, the starving. And the millions across the
world - have we no tears for those in need. God is always very sensitive.

Some of us find it better to remain in the middle ground. Much easier for
us not to get enthusiastic.

It isQ for some people to go to a enthusiastic rock 'n roll ;;ervice _
"\7

where there is a lot of talk and very little theology. And their own n ed
of acknowledging

It is~. lJutwe need to know that we'11Q get close to the place where

God dwells. \'Iherecan he be found - in the high and t~fty.-------- And 1n the humble.
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. - in that I oftenTIlird, I am deceiwith mywife and children.

some
minis ter, years

ago - he Was co~ortable about
thought that he knew Goc;l, In hi . 7'

he was a yo~ng man struggling to find s J~al Septemb~r IB, 1930,
~------~~~~~ his pl~ce in the ministry.

God, and yet he said _ in m. I am a minister of
I am a failure. I••....=--=-.:..:;~~ii.~ am eas!:!y put out. Second,I am impatien

express private annoyances.

had been

and I wanted

.~t" I concluded that most of my study

TIlat I wanted de rees, I

From an

really ~tious for myself.

praise. Rather than eguiprnmt for service. .
..-/ Even ~n mypreaching he says, I fear I

ammore often wo_n_d_e_r_i_n..•g,--,,\~~h.::a.:.t--,p~e::.:O::.lp:..:l~e~\~~i2;l2;l~th<.!;l!j',!!kU!!:b~LLJ!!en a out me, than what myLord and his
Wordwi11 think. I have long fl' "'V'" •

e t In a vague way that something was hindering the
effectiveness of my ministry.

No wonder when this man

other lives. And he found out

figured out what it was that God touched hii and touched

where God lived - and he lived in that experience of

worship.

that great preacher, has s~idcI do not believe in fa1kin~ a

c!luft And I will handle this i(my olill):,ay• Iletween God. lle had some sort

of feeling about \~alking down the. aisle. lie was nev_er saved - until he got to the

place where he had a '!YictiDn) Lord, I'll go to some church and. I'll do summe-r-salts
::::;;;; t7' >: -== c'" - "'7'

dOlmthe aisl; if necessary. BU@ savep. lim bef,gre he got to church. But here is

the indication and the miracle took place when he discovered where God lived.
\

V


